
 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrew joined Grimsey in 2016 as a Senior Accountant. Previously 

holding a similar role at another accounting firm, Andrew developed a 

wealth of knowledge while working on the taxation requirements for 

corporate clients. Andrew’s experience with this firm involved work on 
business accounting, managed funds and involvement in a number of 

large corporate sales, working in a mergers and acquisitions role. With 

his experience boasting over eight years of accounting knowledge, 

Andrew has brought enthusiasm and energy to the tax team, working 

primarily with our established clients to gain strong relationships and 

build trust as their new adviser.  

Andrew has always had a strength in mathematics, realising early in his schooling years he would like 

to pursue this in his later working life. Completing a Bachelor of Commerce, Financial Management 

and Accounting at LaTrobe University, Andrew found a home as a graduate at his previous firm. 

Andrew spent his early working life understanding the accounting business and working to gain 

valuable experience that would later lead to additional leadership opportunities. After only a short 

time, Andrew was given the opportunity to lead a tax team, working with them to gain the best 

outcome for their corporate clients meanwhile completing his Chartered Accountant qualification. 

Andrew has recently identified that many of his clients would benefit from further financial advice 

and he hopes to begin further Financial Planning studies in the not too distant future.  

We have welcomed Andrew to the Grimsey team where he has forged a formidable partnership with 

Phil Grimsey to provide excellent service to many established medical and dental practitioners. 

Andrew enjoys working with the numerous business units throughout Grimsey, in particular 

developing great working relationships with both our financial planning and finance teams.  

Outside the office, Andrew has previously invested a large amount of time and energy into his love 

of motorsports. Andrew drove sprint karts for over 12 years, reaching the pinnacle of the sport 

during his career. Having married in 2015, Andrew is renovating his home with the hope of moving in 

sometime soon. Andrew has recently discovered a passion for golf, currently working to gain a 

handicap.  

Andrew looks forward to developing close working relationships with his clients and becoming a 

trusted advisor to many of our long time Grimsey patrons. Andrew is always available to speak with 

you if you have any tax or financial queries and he can be contacted on (03) 8341 8888 or via email 

at andrew@grimsey.com.au . 
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